Success Story.
The Journey from Poor to self Reliance
Jamali Shah s/o Muhammad Rasool Khan
Age 32 Years
Address. Mohalla Painda Shah Kuz Abakhel Tehsil Kabal District
Swat.
CNIC

15604-0339435-3

Cell: 03439399156
Jamali Shah belongs to a poor family in the remote area of Painda
shah union council Kuz abakhel. There are 8 members in his family
having 2 sisters, 1 brother and his 2 children. Before getting plumbing
training he was working in coal mines in Punjab with his father. But
they were unable to fulfill the daily expenses of their family. In low
income he could not manage the education, Health and food
requirement of his family.

Mr. Jamali Shah was selected through ASSA poverty score card
through validation of their concerned VO and CO for the skill training
in plumbing.
After entitlement for the plumbing training he was provided with training along with plumbing kit. He
was provided training in the month of Feb and March 2016. He was trained and equipped with the basic
tools and techniques of the plumbing training.
“After one month training I learn all the required tips of plumbing. The training and tool kit equipped me
to start my work. Said jamali Shah“
Mr. Jamali Shah after completion of the training start work with an-other technical plumber of his village
and worked for one month with him. He was earning Rs.800/day and also refined his skills. After that he
started his own work and now he is getting at average of Rs. 1200/ day.
“Thanks to almighty ALLAH EPS staff and PPAF they support me in the journey from poor to Self reliance.
Now I am capable to support my family education health, The transparent assessment the quality
training and timely support win my heart. The final comments of the Jamali Shah”

